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The Toronto World . )~r~ OFFICES FOR RENT

•3000 per year eeeli. 38 King St. East, 
opposite Kltig Edward Hotel; two floors 
containing 1587 square feet each; eyety 
known modem, convenience. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS » CG,
38 King Street Best.

7
â 
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BUILDERS _ -
nr* «we offering a detached central 

. TJ rVsidence for sale, specially eult- 
sa* for converting Into apartment.;
.iî.ins eleven rooms, modern bath- e0nt ? tot 50 feet frontage. Price only

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kins Street Best.

m
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room•10,600. ■U
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FKUD3. local .hewer» by Wedoendoy.
$*a fine white 

'ands- Tues- Mil REJECT VETO CIO. STRIKE 
BILL III ITS ISSUE IT POLLS HIRIEST-TIME

SEN PAOTIESCHASED BY A ROARING 
DEMON OF HELLISH GLEE

To Prevent Overlapping150 •<*rwi»"e e.e •

To ensure that funds sent for 
the relief of the people of Por
cupine get Into proper channels 
the following notice has been Is
sued and Is, thru the Associat
ed Press, being conveyed thruout 
Canada:

,down and nie
ront; dressy 
silk bands.

. .75
large range 
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• • >: Complete Story of the Porcupine 

Holocaust, As Told by the 
World's Special Correspon
dent—Fire Seemed To Lurk 
in the Air and Under Foot- 
Tales of Heroism — Many 
Saved by Waters of Simpson 
and Goose Lakes.

242 Men Still Unemployed Year 
After Trainmen Went Out— 

Bitter Resentment Over '
.■$ ' Settlement Failure,

Toronto, July 17, 1110- 
Reports having reached ua 

that there is great danger of 
overlapping ih the matter of 
sending provisions and other sub- 
piles Into the burnt district of 
northern Ontario, It Is emphati
cally urged and emphasized upon 
contributors from all parts of the 
Dominion by the commission of 
the T. and N. O. Railway, and 
also by the members of the To
ronto committee, that all sup
plies or money from this time 
onward be sent ethru either the 
chairman of the T. and N. O. 
Commission or the Toronto com
mittee. This matter is deemed 
sufficiently important to warrant 
this statement.

J. L. Englehart. Chairman 
T. and N.O. Railway Commission. 
Robert S. Gourlay, Cchairman 

Toronto Committee.

‘ Death List 63 1I':
PORCUPINE, July 17— 

(Special.)—The death list 
went to sixty-three to-night, 
when the body of an uni
dentified man was taken 
from the ruins of the South 
Porcupine Theatre, a mere 
shadow of dust outlining the 
form. Thf remains were 
gathered in a six-quart pail 
apd placed in the hands of 
the coroner. They are sup
posed to be those of an old 
man known as ‘‘Cripple 
Creek.” The list now stands 
at sixty-three, with three 
unidentified. No rain yet, 
and the weather continues 
hot. Small fires came up to 
the north of Porcupine this 
afternoon, but no damage 
was done. All is quiet to
night.

Everything Points to Appeal to 
the People in Last Week of 
September orr Fir^t of Octo
ber—Will Raise Obstruction 

• Cry Against the Opposi
tion. ^ „

Unexpected Turn . in British 
Parliamentary Situation — 
Asquith Would Then Prob
ably Advise King to Create a 
Large Block of New Peers— 
Conservatives in Conference

Is Believed That All the 
Bodies Have Now Been Re
covered From Porcupine 
Lake—Denial of Story-That 
Relief Funds Had Been Mis
used ,

Its Sum- •Ç

iJuet one year ago t‘o-day the Grand 
Trunk trainmen’» strik^ was called* 
Within a few weeks It was “settled," 

mainly thru the Intervention of H 
w. L. M. King.

It was a satisfactory settlement— 
for the railway. The men didn't.-fare 
so well, • and now, on the anniversary 
of the strike, there are no fewer than 

expected contingency confronts the 242 men who have not been taken back, 
career of the veto MU to-night. It is wlth a ganera, electlon in near vtew
a possibility that the house Of . lords, j lt ls sald that the Dominion 'Govem- 
instead of passing the third -rçadlng , ment showing more conoern about 
of the bUl with their amendments on. the vlctlms o( the 'ç. M Hays „freeze.

out”, than heretofore. The minister of 
labor is taking frequent opportunity 

to assure the melt that he is working 
1n their behalf, but, according to the 

j statements made to The World by one 
of the “left overs,” the failure of the 
settlement will not down and will be 
made an issue in the coming election.

"This matter is talked of whenever 
the G.T.R. employes meet and will 
certainly be a political Issue,” he said.

Divisions That Suffer,
, It is stated that most of the men who 
were not taken back belonged to the 
middle division under U. E. Gillen, 
northern under P. J. Lynch, and the 
Central Vermont.

Soon after the strike "•«: called and i
was

:
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■The World received late last night the 
first communication 
relative to the big
pine, from Mr. Cttas. Fox, the special 
correspondent of Ipils paper in the min
ing camp. Mr. F
flagration safely, but his despatches 
giving a complete story of the holo- 

H- caust were held up in transmission by 
the telegraph authorities, who confined 
their attention to strictly personal mes
sages, and left the press to secure such 
details as they could from the refugees 
who made their way south.
Fox himself says: "I could get nothing 
thru by wire. The telegraph operators 
merely laughed at us. They tried to 
get thru personal telegrams by the 
thousands, when 300 words to the news- 

would have relieved the situa-

OTTAWA, July 17.—(Special.)—No 
one here sees a way out of the critical 
political situation which must develop 
within the next fortnight except a dis
solution of parliament and a general 
election. The only point upon which 
doubts are expressed and as to which 
opinions differ is as to the date of the 
appeal. Government followers want 
October, which they say is the Ideal 
month, but the coming of the Duke of 
Connaught early in that month makes 
the hastening of the election some
thing of a socjal necessity. If the 
house sits for three weeks or a month/ 
as is expected, the electoral machinery, 
if evoked at once, would bring the 
election on during the harvest The 
government will not run the risk of a 

harvest-time election, even on an issue 
of which the western grain organiza
tions have declared their approval. The' 
Borden tour, moreover, has solidified 
the Conservative ranks in the west, if 

| it has done nothing else, and every 

Liberal vote that can be got out of the
and want-

LONDON, July 17.—An entirely un-of any length, PORCUPINE, July 17—(Special.)— 
j The death list goes down this morning.
I not up, altho it is feared that three 
i missing men at the Powell mine are 
! dead. Two prospectors in Shaw have 
not been located and they may haye 

! left the country by way of Night Hawk 

Lake. The names of Mike Johnson, 
who- committed suicide at Night Hawk 
Lake Saturday, W. H. Wilson, and a 
foreigner called Diepo are reported 
dead from New .Liskeard hospital. 
Wilson was burned at South Porcu
pine, and Dleipo at the Dome. They 
had already been counted. The name 
of John Taylor of Toronto should be 
struck off the list.

The missing list dwindles as meri re
turn from the outside. No dead bodies

fire In the Porcu-

LiES.
ies, in a van- 

suitable for 
inches wide.

4 paced thru the con-

Thursday, thus sending it back to the 
house of commons, for consideration, 
may reject it, even with amendment*, 
look, stock and barrel. In that event 
Premier Asquith is fully, expected to 
announce, as he probably would, that 
he had advised the King to create a 
large block of new peers.

The Liberal party ls no more an
xious for an inflated peerage than the 
lords themselves are, but will not balk 
at the creation of peers if the neces
sity is forced upon it. The parliament I 
tary program of the Liberals Is, as the 
Rt. Hon. Walter Runclman, president 
of the board of education, said in a 
speech on Saturday, “the bill, the 
whole bill and nothing but the bill."

The greatest problem now faring the speculation. *One became aident that traffic

Toronto relief committee in distribut- conference of the Conservative lead- \ hampered, a board of arbitration was j
ing food, shelter and the necessities of i ers, the Marquis otf Lansdowne, the appointed. J. E. Atkinson being chair- j prsrie provinces is wanted,
„•», — 1hA destitute people of Northern Earl of Selborne, Baron Middleton, the ”?ile G- O'Dopoghuerepre- i badly. That means an election date

<-*«- - - <* - -p*
supplies. So forcibly has this been im- Morley of Blackburn to the' Liberal du^G^ntral Map«2ernHMî’' ^'"rom* ! a"d th® arri'al of the Duke of Con‘ 
pressed on the members of the T. * in.tSoWemiWCl

N. O. commission and the board of a4,clfcula,r r ^ d * s^ye only those whose conduct had been
trad* that a iotnt conference of the ^ a ce,^tA,n disorderly. This loose verbal promise Insofar as the reciprocity issue !
trade, tnat a joint conieren*'© ol cpT>ogiition may force divrsîon^a enabled the rail wav to dn nrettv mnrh I ^ .. . , ,
board and commissioners was held yes- the third reading of the parliamentary^it liked. ! concenîe<3’ parliament is in exactly th
terday afternoon to decide on a definite i b4Ilv The momentous result» at stake ( Bitter Against Government. ! same position on reassembling as it 
plan of action. The unanimous decis- j *0^ immediate apd An the futuré • j. Harvey Hall, legislative represea- wa« at the time of adjournmept in 

'«= - otficials ,h.t «»»• M,"- Th,,,,,,™,,,,,,.,.,,™,..
forth all provisions or mont: should ht be absent from his pises. I earnestly wlnsiaied and those I roomed, del very de'-OMm'ir.^Th.'or.oeld'^'ir.v^
sent thru a strong central committee ,trust therefore that your lordship wffl hitter over the treatment received at
who arc thoroly In touch with the die- not fall to give Hie Majesty'» govern- the hands of the rovernmétot and the determ nef t0 °Pp0Se
tribut ion of the supplies. The chalr- ment the advantage of your presence «.rand Trunk. ^ ^lth ever>", ,®*lt,®atT* parliamentary
man of tM T. * N. O. rbmmlzsion and , oh what may prove *o truly critical L. .“You- can say for me that It r« the weapon' Tnat ls R- p; Borden s attl- 
the Toronto reUef committee were : an occasion.” . rottenest deal any body of men ever aPd th® opposition, in caucus,
chosen to act In this capacity as of- | The. rejection of the Mil ha* never : received.” said Mr. Hall. -'The strike wl,! undoubtedly endorse it. Caucuses
flclal overseers of the goods and funds been part of the program of the Con- xv-a, called off on the strengtii of a. ot both Parties will be called immedl -
being sent, and a resolution or déclara- eervatlve leaders. The report went ! telegram from Hon Mackenzie King ately.
tion to this effect wa*. drawn up. sign-: aroun<1 to-day, ho*ever, that they ; mhlc-h said the men would all be taken Chances gainst Prolonged Struggle, 
ed by J. L. Englehart, chairman or toe wouy assume the attitude that the >,3^ within ninety days from August The chances are all against a pro-
T. & N. O. commission, ana Jt. • pm, even with the amendments, was 2. excepting those who had acted In a longed struggle in the house. The ses-
Gourlay, chairman of the loronto co so dangerous and revolutionary that : violent manner or had done something sional indemnity runs outt on Aug. 1.

mihHahW! Vlsewhere they would refuse to nave any hand against the Interests of the G.T.R. Party discipline will be sorely tried 
ha.teen di-erto the in its Passage, but would compel the other than going on strike. keep the big Liberal following from

A«ohrtot£dPPress for publication ail lords to take til the responsi- j ■'Judge Barron was engaged by Quebec in Ottawa after that date,
over Canada That this will Material- foT voting Its third reaping. , Manager Hays to investigate the dr- Even should the government succeed
ly aid the northern relief committees Insuroent Peers. - * ! oumstances surrounding the cases rc- in keeping things going till Sept. 1,
in their work of caring for the hungry That arouaed the fear that sufficient l^rted to 'him as undesirable for re- they could go no further without addl- 
and homeless people and at the >ame ineurgent peers might be found to (/-statement. This the Judge did. but tional supply, and there is no addt-
tlme prevent waste of the public money carr>. a motion to ktn vhe bi], ou<. made his report only to .the Grand tional ■ supply in sight. Ah election
which is being so generously contribut- rJgl)t jn6tesd as Lr,rx-; Lansdowne de- i/Ffunk and left the men in total ignor- |S apparently inevitable. The govern
ed from all sources. Is the unanimous j permitting the bill -to go to /ance °{ Its contents. ment can take the easy course
opinion of all the officials concerned. tMrd r^ding as amended < ‘INWy day® have now gone by of agreeing to submit the reciprocity

Will Get Complete Report. I A oup of axtTemist peers estlm-;lfour tlmes an<i *ttn tihere are 242 men Issue to the people, in which event
Steps were taken in consequence to ; atp<1 af from between 50 to ’ 8d are V wiho have not been taken back.” supplies would be voted, but the indr-

get this centralized J"'° sworn to fight to the last ditch’ and: ( ~~ ____ cations are that this is not the course
tion at once and a tetogram was sent jf jt <_ame tQ a flgbt ,^twecn them and a BLOWN 100 FEET HIGH that will be. pursued. The Laurier
to Supt. Black asking him to come down ^ Liberals the former would have a j\ ______ Plan, as understood by his followers,
to Toronto this ™^r"'ng Jmoliâ that vhance of winning. The best opinion Three Men Killed When 5000 Pounds |,s t0 so direct the business of the house 
plete report of all ‘he supplies tMt to.nlght to that ,crde will re- \ of Nitroglycerine Exploded. «* to fo\cf *he to adopt
have so fat‘re^L7frlb'0^ ,B^ £°7£ aat turn the amended bill to the house on _____ _ tXP tactics which can be represented to
“■"ces. A .^’"Vthe situation in Thursday ond give Premier Asquith DENVER, Colo., July 17.-Fra.T- ! the Liberal electorate^ as obstruction. 

Jn Kwvion Mr Black’s report ls read an opportunity to show his hand when mems of human flesh found within a. \ The 8an)e l,he sov s to
A striking example of this matter of the house takes it up on Monday, and rad-1 uè^of 200 yards, give evidence that j *hf.

nverlanninsr and misdirection of funds that the premier will announce that three Vnen were killed early to-day. the opposi tion .and to .harge 
TJl ^^ brnuaht^^Ut vesterdav after- the government refuses to accept the when 5*00 pounds of nltro-glycerine ex- fervatives with deliberately withhold- 

The Intentions‘of course were amendments and will. If necessary, call , .plodedAdestroying the nedtiaUzlng ; ‘he western provinces the
The intentions ot on the Klng to create new peers. plant and storehouse of the Dupont <‘xtrf representation for w-hlch they

Then a Anal struggle will come be- Powder Company, fifteen miles south are lookmK- . A® f ™atter fact- the
twee the two factions of the Censer- of DenveÀ [government is not in a position to ac-
vative lords—the standpatters and The '-forcX of the blast was almost | Çept the Borden offer of a quick redla- 
those who believe that the lesser of entirely upward. Men in the vicinity s tribution, in. view of the fact that the 
the evils will be to swallow the bill saw the two i buildings rise In a cloud | ^"sus tabulatidn Is proceeding very 
with the expressed declaration that thé of black smoke, with a circle of flame ®low 15 ,tJ1e returns In many
Conservatives will repeal it when they at Its base. When tiie buildings had ® e * Î1
return to power. By accepting the Mil reached a. hilght of 100 feet they col- 
they can stave off home rule for two lapsed and fell In a shower of frag- f/j" 
years: by rejecting It. they put the ments. X B
Lierais in a position to adopt all the -------4--------------------------- ^arenXf' Tt is reported to-night that

outTiâvSIhem” 01 ,egto,ation vith" SIX LEAPED OVERBOARD once wit^rÆ^uy bin but twi
- / ----------- is generally regarded as unlikely There

that file government has made up its Woodetock dlH Wa, Drowned Before U no sign yet oj preparations for the
11st of possible peers, the number of ! *ld could Reach Her. threatened closure,
them acording to' the, latest belief, be
ing 350.
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ïCharles Fox.sdium mesh, 
;eed fast un
ie 75c. Tues-

As Mr.
i

Sir James is Home.59 Ontario Government and Board 
of Trade Have Definite Plan 

to Co-operate in Porcu
pine Relief Work,

l YD., $1.19. '
•aillette Silk,
'acting black, 
etc.;, full 40 

>er yard, 1.19
yards Ivory

?. Sold in the

Arid Not Talkingpapers 
tion considerably.”

The description of the fire which de
vastated the major portion of the min-

have been found as far out as Flying 
Post. Prospectors returning from the 
south report fires, but no loss of life. 
Not a body has come to the surface of

Premier Is Wearied After Coronation 
Trip and Hasn’t Shaken Off

Holiday Mood. ! Porcupine Lake since Thursday, and
that has been printed. Our correspon- j aa dead horses came up yesterday, it
dent was himself-Xurnt out, and pass- is believed there are no more dead in
ed thru the horrible situations depict- XV èàrled after hie long trip across the lake. Thc water is verv warm and 
ed. His «omenta on the, holocaust ocean after attending the coronation, exploslves have been U5ed. The total 
consequent!!, warrant the attention of glr jame,s Whitney arrived In Toronto 
everyone desirous of obtaining a com
plete and sane account of the hor
rible disaster which has held the con
tinent spellbound since its happening.

Mr. Fox's first despatch reads as fol
lows:

lng camp as described by Mr. Fox, is 
at once the most graphic of any story

.47 drowned are: Porcupine Lake 7, Pearl 
Lal^e 1.

Stories from refugees who left the 

early, that the roads are strewn 
bqdies, are mere exaggerations, 

committee is composed of 
i, and as no money has yet 
Cd by them, nothing could

■• . el :• •_> e„ •. yesterday afternoon and went straight 
to his office in thp parliament build
ings. He only spent a short while 
glancing over his mail and then left for 
home. When the newspaper reporters 
called, he was glad to receive them but 
declined to be interviewed. His suit

Silk, bright naught, the last week In September 
or the first week in October. n.48 cam] 

with
The relibf 
reliable met 
been receiv 
have been misused as stated on. the out
side. A carlead of food, tents ana 

! clothing came last night, and the com-

• -•re.'.ev* s:A Roaring Demon.
PORCUPINE CAMP, July 12.—A for

est fire—a roaring demon of hellish 
glee, with death looking out from every 
flame and spark—a wall of flame, un
bridled and untamed with mercy,'slap
ped and chased by every current of 
wind, that is what visited Porcupine 

» on Tuesday, personified one hundred 
I times over whatever meaning the above 
J words may convey.
» Fire andvwater combined to work the 
■ havoc. Flames cbased men. women 
m and children into the lake, where the 

1 raging waters swallowed many up.
For weeks flames have been raging 

In different parts of the district with 
no rain fall to check their ravages, and 
Tuesday morning when the people of 
the three towns awoke and viewed the 
force and direction of the wind, prepar
ations'for getting to safety were at once 
gotten underway.

There was no time for men in the out
lying districts to reach a spot or re
fuge and many have doubtless fallen 
on the way.

Hurricane upon hurricane rolled over 
, the country. Sixty, and seventy miles 

an hour the wind whistled. Flames

heavy qual- 
xvide. Per

............... .59

i

4
case lay beside him. aH bedecked with 
steamship and hotel label &

"I am not working to-day, and in
tototayoue mfaktehmp|-vorkI'mhe°rem2rk- havethfe homeless comfortably

housed by this time. Help to get back 
on bo their feet is needed by the poor. 

The West Respond» Nobly,
Relief has been', received all the way 

from Montana, Idaho and Minnesota. 
The Weiss family were buried on Ed
wards! Point yesterday, while others 
from West Dome were shipped out. 
The situation clears readily and road 
building to tha mines is under way. 
Work will start on some of the burned 
mines abtMjt the middle of the week. 
Hundreds here ask The XVorld to say 
they are alive. Relatives should not 
wintry because they have not heard 
from those in the camp.

The first bodies to be found during 
the last seventy hours were picked up 
at noon in the southeast corner of, Tis
dale, and are Marshall Morrison of 
Haileybury and Fred Herbert of Eng- 

j land (No detailed address known). This 
: raises the list of dead to sixty-two, 
j with sixty identified. The two un- 
! identified men -were visitors in the 

... ..... . .. T , .... camp. One body was picked up at thehis d«lth by accident on July 10, 1911. : porcupine Mines, and the other
by c-qming in contact witi^ a live wire ; has not been found, altho it is suppos- 
belongipg to the Interurban Light and 1 ed 40 h® ’n a shaft at tlie Dome. Tl"te 

_ ... „ , 1 I man ran from the West Dome over to
Power Company. Ltd., Qn Bathurst-at., ; tbe Dome property when the wall of
north of the C.P.R. tracks.

;

I .

ed with a smile. “I'm tired and don’t 
feel like talking... I had a very good 
time In Englaefl. -iSUt come in again 
and I'll tell yot»-all about it.” *

Anyh 
ar.d in

en Dept. lithe premier is home again., 
best of health and spirits.

IS. SHOULD PATROL WIRES 
ALTER THUNDER STORMS

|k only, 33. to 
to 18c yard.

: -9/4
:

DR $5.25
of the finest 
“10.50. July

- Coroner’s Jury So Recommends at 
Inquest on Victim of 
f Live Wire,

-
I

5.25
Continued on Page 3, Column 3, .,FS.

"The/ deceased, John Walker, metHALTON FARMERS TAKE FLIGHT•tty Diapers, 
'uesday.. .35 Several Shareholders of Farmers’ Bank 

Hope Thusly to Dodge Curator,

That several Farmers' Bank share
holders of Halton County have fled to 
the west w-tth their goods and chattels 
and money, to escape the double lia
bility, is a surprise which has been 
sprung on the curator. It has been 
found, too. that the fleeing farmers 
have been actln on expert advice,know
ing that If they invested their money 
in western homestead the law would 
protect them.

Fully a dozen are said to have de
parted for other regions, and it is pro-, 
table that many more are planning 
the same exit. Not one has gone to 
the States, as the law would be able to 
recover the money from them :there_ 
Evasion of the law, according to legal 
advice, can only be made on Canadian 
territory.

-

i69 EACH.
trds: all have 
pleached, full 
igns; 50 sets.

3.69

1 fire swept past, and lias not been seen
"The jury are of the opinion that f‘"ce- He m»>' h,e. aliv*fand raa5; ha'^

. i left camp with other refugees who did
the company should have a regular not report.
system of wire inspection and espe- Search Parties Find Nothing, 
daily patrol In time of storms. The relief committee issues a state

ment to the effect that the death list 
may not go above seventy and that it 
may be several days before more bod
ies are found, if any. in isolated por
tions of the camp. Returning search
parties have found nothing whatever
along the trails far out. Many put on 

l the lost list are showing up every hour, 
with deceased at the time of the acci- i Some of them were not out of the im-
denf. He saw a wire across the road mediate camp. No. 2 detachment of 8
and burled In the sand, hanging from men from the Canadian Army Service 
the southerly pole. Witness saw Walk- Corps, arrived in charge of MajoV Hal
er step off the pavement and apparent- leek of Ottawa. All the sick have been 
ly take hold of the live wire, which sent to the outside, 
was hanging thru the foliage of a tree
and therefore hard to. see. He gave a | Found Alive and at Work, 
groan and fell on his side, remarking PORCUPINE. July 17.—(Special.)— 
that he \vas all right. #, Sear-tiling parties returned from De-

Dr. XV. D. McNabb of 329 Dupont-st.. ]0ro, Shaw, Eldorado and Langmuir 
who attended XXalker after the acci- Townships, and not a body was found
wv ?wentv înëSe» J?'‘Sf h'* Thev report many men alive and at
back, twenty inches from the fence. „ - •, A

, .. . . - , After artificial respiration had been rk' *’raph'' descriptions of the
It s another case of 12th of Ju,} tr,ed, he gave decease's heart a stim-, wr’rk nf ”re and w,nd thru a belt of six

fpw and mixed marriages, said Law- u]fmt but ,?aw n0 s]gns of „fe Dr miles wide, beginning at the middle
yer Henderson, counsel for Albert Pett, Arthur Jukes Johnson' who performed line of Deloro and Shaw and north to
charged In tthe police court yesterday- the autopsy, testified to a small burn the Dome, and thence east into Lang
with assaulting his sister-in-law, Flor- on, the Inner surface of the right thumb muir, are given. The country is all
enoe Pett. and the base of the finger. Robert black, with no signs of animal or hu-

The latter, in the witness box. told of Johnston. 98 Hocken-avenue, corfobor- . man life. South of -this line the fire
receiving from him a black eye and a j ated the evidence of David Thompson, j van ;n belts, jumping around swamps,
bruise on hen arm. Pett said be and ; Thos. Dough ton superintendent of i wb(f b gaVe men a chance to escape
his brother were talking about “reli- ; the Interurban Electric Light, and ! Hundreds of bodies of dead moose were
Bien and the baby," and that Florence ; Power Company, 'thought the cause of f0„nd, in some cases within 50 feet of
butted into the conversation against I the breakage in the wire was either
his orders- He said something to her by lightning or the severe wind, ca-us- , John
that made hér angry, and she there- , ing t.,ie wires to connect anil one of j)extep» of Folkestone. England, and a
upon threw an egg-beater at him. He I them to burn off. He said the w ires Spaniard named .VelgrS>ta of Mexico,

he shoved her. but did not strike were inspected ever so often . and thp Powpll mlne, are still missing. . ------ —---------------------------------- TANGIER. Morocco. July 17.—A ie-1 _ , . .
her. A black mark under the woman's the read ecery s.x montas , Th« dead list still stands at 63. ... ,- . . . nf thp f.nt hv _____ .. spateth from Alcazar says that M Ju y anfl A’*^'
eye was evidence against him, how- Mrs. Mary Atkinsou testified tnat , Chas. Fox. CHATHAM. July li.—(Special ) i of the sore Lot b passing ot er the hBoisset. the French consular agenVr lst are tbe two Mg
ever, and he was fined 35 and costs. there was a terrlfk- thunder storm on-------------------------------- This is the sorrowful story of Harry Hot- w. a wtiiile returning from a ramble in the 1-J months for your

the night ir. question and she saw tie campaign EXPENSES LIM TED. . , , . , . . At this juncture Harry waxed wroth i country was stopped bv a Spanishlightning Strike the tree ar.d it ap- CAMPAIGN EXKtns» Limiitu. BalVs ^ foot, m which are included and beeame exceedingly enraged by wh“ It^pted to tafc! his annual vacations
reared as if on fire. Deceased seemed ■ WASHINGTON. July 17.—The re- the borrowing details of the kick which reason of his suffering, and Harriet de- I carbine from him. Finally the patrol ! «-ft It. may be a mo
to fall directly after touching the live vjge<J bouse. campaign publicity bill he had coming against the gyrations of i dares before all men, and particularly conducted the consul across the city, . tôr trip or the sea-

par; rix weeks, thirty men wire. The r are must .have bien down unanlmously passed the senate to-day. Harriet Carter. ! before the aforesaid magistrate, that followed by an Arab crowd to the y Atfjj s]de or a ho«
and fourteen teams of^ horses have for over two hours. t , jt prohibits » senatorial candidate Harrv is a Market-street merchant ! he kicked at her with the foot which Spanish barracks. The officer in ,( fytilKTt idav in the oonn-
ingnthen'v 'TL JT-0rra-kVnr1omvatvd where vcÂapi «s cm I inp spending more than HO.QOO, a congres- j and Harriet is a damsel of tender years was not sore, standing the while upon charge at the barracks said that a A ill tl____try XVhatever it
ttil government house is to be VESSELS COLLIDE. sional candidate SoOfl^^ requires ; addicted to roller skating. And It came the suffering member. And Harriet mistake had been made, and allowed /tig*' is you will f(nd
built, a- i excavations for the cellar rostov t„h- i" rvuito ity before election or a. -. paign to paas upon a day that while Harriet salth also that he remarked unto her the consul to depart, but made no ■ / WJJ* some hat to make
Will Star- in a few days. a wtovthrua dense '^.m Rrltcn har f^ndL was roiling upon her skates upon the things which should be remarked unto aI*>logy for Ms arrest. Hffld/ W the outing more i

The go- rumen t no use must be ready aa> thru a dense fog up Bcuston har- tures. and all general election expend! ,k that „ stood at the door no one. and. the she was missed by the ------------—-------------------  4L» ,/ i® comfortable. The
.ter occunanon^about^^ear. a. to, . bor late ^VorjXxJrtTj^ _̂______»». emporium and gazed upon the kick she was endangered fry the re- CYCLONE DESTROYED HAMLET. / P» DIneen Company

"id Site a- that time. t hours the steamer Halifax Inward To Settle Ga?Pet Co. Strike. view. Now Harry s foot was sore and: marks, so that she became sore, even ]£ Vl Is showing an ex-
------------------------ :--------- - . ** fr.m th_ nmvincsxe cniiMsaS ...1,1. TTnn \iackenzI^Jving has been asked it also rested gingerly upon the pave- as the foot was sore, and therefore was PORT DEPOSIT. Md,. Jtü\ !«.—A Q elusive line of im-

Driver’s Leg Broken. ! th» Dominion Atlantic "liner ' Prinre to do somethine Ward an amicable ment, and Harriet approached a pare Harry yanked before tthe maglerate R^hardsmZ^ay a ^ ported hats an«
Æyît^KrlngX.L4g"i whe£to : Arthur, outward bound. As ,he vessels settlement between the striking cm- j upon the skates uW the pavement and was adjudged guilty of assault and north pf he;e, and swept fveryS outings, golfing, motoring y^htSÏ

u betse became tolghteneid "f a etreet were proceeding cautiously neither sus- ployes of the Toronto Carpet Co- and i ahere repos^ t f ndtt hen she impo\erlshed hj as much as *. an. from -ita path In Octoraro Valley. A camping, bowling, seasid^ hats fuM
I ^?r. ln the Gerrard-street subway last tained any serious damage. They the employers. The weavers have beeh pas-ed Ham Eh not on 1. interrupted costs of the Process. flour mill built to make flour for XVash- soft crush hats and knockabouts All

, tic sustained a compound frac- smi,,k nearly bow on, the Halifax on strike for over four months and the toe vlett, but. so salth Harry unto the So that In the end it came to pass jpgton's army, which was still in op- styles, all prices. See this display be-
kT,0'lfn;r';, SoJi,aTtnrthe'I'noMce ^bu- having some of her plates indented and company still seem determined to fight magistrate before whom he was there- that Ham- was sore and his foot was station, was demolished. The total fore you decide on what hat you vtill

Unc2 al Ho$rltal ln the p0',ve anlbu a small piece of the deck rail broken, to a finish. _ _ . after haled, she Interrupted the repose sore and Harriet was even also sor«. damage Is estimated at «40,000. buy. ^
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“The jury wish to highly commend 
Mrs. Atkinson for her bravery in en
deavoring to warn the public of the 
apparent danger."

The foregoing verdict was returned 
last night by the coroner's jury.

David Thompson stated that he was

noon.
good, and the funds were much ap
preciated. but the Toronto committee 
failed to get control of the money In 
time to direct it into the specific chan
nels where it was needed most* The 

in point was the $1000 so gener
ously contributed by the American Red 
Cross Society. As soon as the Toronto 
committee learned of this handsome 
contribution, a telegram was sent to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, asking that the 
money .be kept specifically for the 
foundation of an hospital in Porcupine.

Money Had Been Sent.
The following telegram ln reply was 

by President Gourlay last 
night from Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Steps

TOWELS.
.2x18 inches, 

Idav, pair .7%

t

•ijcase

Dresses, etc,, 
men natural
Is onlv. Tues-

19• ••••#••• • •» t/

Chas. Fox.

1
' MIXED MARRIAGE TO BLAME /received

“ AtlCIA LAW FOÙND.Albert Pett Paid for Attack on Sister- 
-in-Law.

I DETROIT, July 17.—Panic on board 
! a launch on thç Detroit river to-night, 

following a trivial explosion, resulted j 
irt the death of one person ar.d

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.
»Alicia Law. 17 years. York 'Mill 

Vue 1 has been sought toy her mother, has 
narrow escape from drown in g of five been found thru the publication \of her 

| others. A small quantity of gasviine pinure in The Sunday World. Suiper- 
1 which had escaped from the. engine in tendent Bodley of the Weston'Bak- 

hecame Ignited and the sudd..r (lash of ery at Richmond an.fr Peter‘streets. 
fire so frightened the six occ îpiints of : who employed her Thursday noon, she 
the little craft that they all /leaped having left 'her home at York Mills 
overboard. ‘j Wednesday, notified Detective Mitchell

Miss Mabel Mason, aged 19.\ whose of tier presence there yesterday, hav-
be- ing seen the picture in The Sunday 

: World. The mother came to the city 
. ; and the girl may he toft .at her e*n- 

plovment.

ls. who

made a roller rink of
HIS SORE FOOT

1.1

I

Therefore Chatham Merchant Made Swift Pass With Un- 
injured Member and Punctured Atmosphere With 

Lurid Remarks—Sore and Sorrowful.

home Is In Woodstock. Ont., sa 
fore assistance could reach the 
gling party. The others were r

ug-
lakes. cu ?!

Coygue of Chicago. Arthur 1
'STOPPED FRENCH CONSUL?^
’LTHE TIME FOR OUTINGS

1/ WORKING ON GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE.
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